Tuesday
November 3

Wednesday, November 11
Quad 2 Begins - Week A
Remembrance Day
Monday, November 16
Report Cards - Quad 1 Mailed

Wednesday
November 4

Thursday, November 5
Quad 1 Ends
Wednesday, November 25
Friday, November 6
Exam - Period A
Monday, November 9
Exam - Period B

Open House

Stay Connected - Join one of our Social Media Sites

Ms. Sheri Ozbolt
Instructional Lead

Graduation Information Sessions
This month, Guidance Counsellors met with Conventional and Virtual
students to break down the overwhelming process of post-secondary
planning. Virtual information sessions with recruiters from McMaster
University, and then Lakehead University, were held to highlight
programs and answer questions. Grade 12 potential graduates are
encouraged to keep up-to-date on their Grad Google Classroom and any
announcements that pertain to graduation planning. Please click on the
link to view the slideshow: Post-secondary Planning
Upcoming Dates:
Early November: PIN numbers for university applications to
arrive in home mailboxes
Nov 4/ 5: Ontario College Virtual Fair
Nov 19: Lakehead University Parents Info Session

Life Skills students were actively engaged in a
schoolwide scavenger hunt designed for them
by the Grade 12 Leadership class. The goal is
to promote inclusivity, awareness of the school
and to ensure students are comfortable to move
around the building to access supports.

Ms. Sheri Ozbolt
Instructional Lead

Cooperative Education
Thanks to all of our community partners who have welcomed our students despite these uncertain
times. Our students, teachers and parents appreciate your continued support.
Terri-Lynn Oswald is at Pinewood Ford with Mark
Toskovich.
Sutton Fraser has his co-op at Central Auto Parts
auto body shop. Sutton has already made a
great impression on owner Rick Mercuri who
plans on offering him a summer job and an
apprenticeship. Congratulation Sutton!
Terri-Lynn
Oswald

Sutton
Fraser

Jami Oshust who is placed at Campbell’s Auto Centre with Randy Campbell. Johnny McCollum at
T&T Auto Parts with Frank Provenzano. Finally, Nole Cordileone at Rob’s Automotive with Rob
Meservia.

Jami
Oshust

Nole
Cordileone

Grade 9 Study Skills Presentations
In preparation for their first set of high school
exams, grade 9 students received a brief visit
from guidance teachers to discuss “How to
Study Effectively for Exams”.

Johnny
McCollum

Mrs. Kimberly Coursolle
Chaplain

Growing in Faith through COVID
A student’s story
“I have always believed in God, but it was during
COVID that I finally decided to take my faith
seriously. I’ve realized if you put your trust in
Him, everything else just falls into place.
During the challenging time of isolation, I decided
to give everything to God, and He took the
anxiety, stress and worry off of my shoulders. His
love for me was everything I needed to be
fulfilled and I am so grateful for the deeper
relationship I have with Him now.”
Teresa Wenzell
Grade 12 Student
St. Patrick High School

Pen Pal Project with Pioneer Ridge
This month we were excited to begin a
Pen Pal Project with Mrs. Bernardi’s
grade 9 class & the residents of Pioneer
Ridge Retirement Home.
Students have been writing letters back
and forth with their pen pal, and it has
been a great opportunity to learn from
each other, and foster community during
this time of isolation.

Mr. Chris Rybar
Instructional Lead

In Christian tradition, the Four Evangelists are Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, the
authors attributed with the creation of the four Gospel accounts in the New Testament
that bear the following titles: Gospel according to Matthew; Gospel according to
Mark; Gospel according to Luke and Gospel according to John.
Gr. 10 students studied and researched the Gospels. Students used exegesis to gain a
further understanding of the Gospels, They researched the history of the Gospel
writers and how they portrayed Jesus in their writing.
Above is an extraordinary piece of artwork from an assignment submitted by a student
in Mr. Rybar’s class. Christian tradition has long connected the Gospel writers with
living creatures. Matthew the human, Mark the lion, Luke the ox, and John the eagle.

Ms. Patricia Del Paggio
Instructional Lead

Grade 10 Art
Students set up arrangements in the
centre of the tables in the class and drew
Still Lifes of the arrangements to
demonstrate value and form.
Check out their beautiful work!

They also used their
imaginations to create
surrealism drawings, again
practicing form and value.

Ms. Patricia Del Paggio
Instructional Lead

Finally, the Grade 10 Art students drew
landscape with pastels to demonstrate
colour and depth..
Keep up the great work, Saints!

Ms. Patricia Del Paggio
Instructional Lead

My grade 9 students have been working
on composing their own "body
percussion" exercises to share with and
teach the class. I thought this could be
something you may wish to use for an
upcoming newsletter.

Ms. Patricia Del Paggio
Instructional Lead

Media Arts students created digital
paintings using the Wacom drawing
tablets, art that makes a social
statement and using negative space
to create an impactful design.

Mr. Ramon Verardo
Instructional Lead

Our Grade 11’s and 12’s in Healthcare have been busy learning important health
care skills.
Our Grade 11’s are learning how to take vital signs. Our students learn this skill
both manually and using our vital signs cart and our auscultation mannequins that
allow students to hear both normal and abnormal breath and heart sounds. They
also learn the safe use of ambulatory aids like wheelchairs, walkers, canes and
crutches.

Our Grade 12’s completed the “At Your Service” program and learned how to
safely assist with patient feeding and learning how to safely transfer, lift and walk
with a patient. Gr 11’s learning how to use ambulatory aids.

Mr. Thomas Joseph
Instructional Lead

Students in Ms. DePiero’s Grade 10 pre-AP
science class were excited to take part in a
bullfrog dissection, where they examined the
bullfrog’s external and internal anatomy.

This student is studying the
yellowish-orange fat bodies found
inside the abdominal cavity.

Prior to the dissection, students participated
in a virtual dissection and discussed safe
handling of the bullfrog and equipment.

This energy storage is used during
hibernation, development and
mating.

The bullfrog has a three
chambered heart with one
ventricle and two atria
During the dissection, students were able to
investigate the respiratory, digestive, muscular
systems and much more. Students were able
to relate this back to their prior knowledge of
organ systems to recognize the similarities
and differences between the bullfrog’s
anatomy and human anatomy.

These amphibians not only
breathe through their lungs
but also through their skin
Bullfrogs have three eyelids
that protect the eye
underwater and help keep it
moist on land.

Mr. Roger Slomke
Instructional Lead

SSSAA and the Thunder Bay Catholic District School board worked with the Health Unit to
provide a couple of competition opportunities this past month.
Congratulations to Tyler Konopski for winning the SSSAA Golf
tournament. Unfortunately it had to be reduced to 9 holes due to poor
weather, but the students were happy to be given the opportunity to
compete.
Congratulations to Ria Slomke, Noah Loubier, Victory Odiete, Liam
Gibson and Abbie Houlding for completing in the SSSAA Cross
Country race. Each age division would normally complete different
distances in course length, but it was decided that one race
distance of 5 km would be run. This allowed for a safer and more
streamlined running of the event with staggered start times.
Students were racing more against the clock then other runners, but
there were plenty of smiles out at Kamview for the opportunity to
race. The race ran smoothly with the last few runners finishing
under the lights.
Way to go Saints!

Mr. John Power
Instructional Lead

